
Women of Distinction 

Awards 2024
Recipients will be honored at the  

PWFL Women of Distinction Dinner 

May 22, 2024 at 5:30 pm at

Ravenwood Golf Club

NOMINATION FORM 

These awards recognize, encourage, and celebrate outstanding women who have made a significant 

impact and demonstrated excellence in one of the SPECIFIC categories listed below. Please check the 

box for MOST APPROPRIATE category for your nominee. This form is “fillable” online, but must be 

saved and emailed back. Details at the bottom of page 1. 

 ENTREPRENEURIAL: The true entrepreneur is a risk-taker, who views necessary risk with a sense of courage, 

and has faith in its potential reward. She possesses the qualities of initiative, innovation, perseverance, leadership, self-

direction and vision in her business life.  

PROFESSIONAL ACHIEVEMENT: A woman whose intelligence, diplomacy, integrity and reputation for       

achievement all lead to success in her chosen profession in the public or private sector. She is skilled, effective, 

accountable, and respected by her peers.  

VOLUNTEER SERVICE: This woman gives willingly and generously of her time and talent. She demonstrates 

steady commitment, and participates actively and altruistically, for the joy of serving others and achieving a common 

goal.  

WOMEN HELPING WOMEN: A woman who acts as a special light to other women. She mentors, promotes,   

supports and encourages. She may advocate on another’s behalf, teach, or guide. She believes in the potential of   

women, and inspires them to reach their individual goals. 

Once completed, save the form in the following format: Include nominee name, category and 

date submitted 

Professional Achievement Nominee— Example Susan.Smith.PA.03.15.2024
Entrepreneurial Nominee—Example Susan.Smith.ENT.03.15.2024
Volunteer Service— Example Susan.Smith.VOL.03.15.2024 

Women Helping Women— Example Susan.Smith.WHW.03.15.2024 

Email the completed form saved as above to pwflnys@gmail.com. If email is not possible, 

mail to Professional Women of the Finger Lakes, PO Box 423, Canandaigua, NY 14424. 

Nominations must be RECEIVED no later than April 17, 2024 

Please answer each question on both pages completely.  To ensure accuracy,  please ask the 

nominee to review the forms before submission.  

NOMINEE NAME: ________________________________ Title or Position: _____________________________ 

Company: ______________________________________ Email: _____________________________________ 

Home Phone: ___________________________________ Business Phone _____________________________ 

Business Address: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

NOMINATOR NAME: ____________________________ Nominator Phone:  ________________________ 

Nominator Email: _______________________________ PAGE 1 of 2 



PWFL Women of Distinction Awards 2024—Nomination Form Page 2 of 2 

Nominee Name: __________________________________________________________________ 

What significant contribution (s) has the nominee made to be considered for this award?  

Describe the leadership skills the nominee demonstrated in her achievements: 

Describe the impact of the nominee’s contribution(s) on other individuals or organizations: 

If you had to describe this woman in one word, it would be: ______________________________________ 

If additional space is needed, use your own page and send it with the nomination form.  Return using the 

directions on Page 1. Use the following format to save your attachment Susan.Smith.Page3 

Nominations must be RECEIVED no later than April 17, 2024 
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